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UNDERGRAD ASSEMBLY FEB. 8

Aitcr'their noble exehions to master
the nc\v Fighting song, the undergrad-
uate Settled down to their formal

"Meeting a t , 1:15. Helen Jones, re-
ported that no further action would
be nectary on the part of the stu-
dents toward enabling them tv choose
[[ f acu l ty advisor from any department.
During examinations the Committee
on In-truction passed a ruling that stu-
dent Should be allowed to choose ad-
visor- <»utside of their major depart-
ment, provided that they submit a sat-

' bfactory reason to the Committee on
Instruction.

Other announcements' made were
I'mlergrad Teas for-the Freshmen and
new >tudents on February 9th; the col-
lection of the Blanket Tax from new
-tudent- during the rest of the week;
plan.- for Sing-Song on the 14th; the
>econd Varsity basketball-game to be
held in T.C. on Friday; and Student
Council report. Eve Jacoby explained
the purpose of Mortarboard Directory
ajid the necessity for every "person in
college to report her addresses and tele-
phone numbers, (if plural)/at the desk
in Students' Hall.

The next business considered was
the establishing of informal Barnard
Chapel, service once a week at noon.'in
the onii'm-nce room. Hitherto the Co-
lumbia Chapel service has been open
once a week to Barnard students, but
Mi>s Junes said that some of the girls,
had expressed a desire for a more ac-
ce^ible service of our own. A motion
\\a- carried that a committee should
he appointed to arrange for such a
Uiapel ^ervice.

Alter <ome of the old discussion on
X'nior Plav had been revived, and new

• • v

opinion^ added, a motion was made
that no formal Senior production in the
-liupe of a play or entertainment should
be i;iu-n. This was finally amended
and ]>a—ed, . ,so that henceforth no
lormal Senior production shall be given
in Senior Week that requires more
than 14 hours of rehearsal, and no ad-
pik-iun >hall be charged for whatever
>" triven.

1 h- meeting closed after a short dis-
ai-ion of the amendment to the con-
"Wuii. ,n suggested by the B.O.S.P.
t h a t I:R- Blue Book should be edited
h} the Executive Committee of the
^ • ( ) ^.P. consisting of seven mem-
bers. -

SING-SONG MONDAY, FEB. 14TH
5 TO 9 P. M.

Contest, supper, dancing, fun!
-V.ii,,rs and Juniors meet on first

JW^.f Miibank at 4:45. Sbphomores
«Hi'I ] reshmen.on second floor..

. NON-COMBATANTS'!
. Stand' by the army. this after-

noon, and help make "this tlie final
b a t t l e . If Barnard wins today's
basketball game in T.C. gym. fh<j
1921 Varsity season will be over, and
we shall be one step on our way to-
wards the cup which our opponents are
nearly grasping.

Let's sing_a:j,. we never sang before!
The orchestra is going over with us to
furnish any extra 'thrills that are
needed. But the game itself will prob-
ably do all that is wanted in that di-
rections.

Meet in the gym. not later than four
o'clock, and we'll have a final rousing

. o

practice—then march over to T.C. en
masse.

A CORRECTION
Anyone who attempted to verify

the addition example in the Student
Relief Drive Report last Monday was
deeply ^horrified at the result. '

First we will say that the faculty
total should have read S097 instead of
Sofv. so the corrected report tor the
last time with the mathematics (we
hope) sound, is as follow-:
Faculty S o97.00
1924-.' 1.216.10
19?3 1.070.41
19?? 1.211.50
1921 904.80
Special- 31.00

' T o t a l . . . . ' . S5.130.81
Since then the facu l ty had added $30

and the -pecial- S3. bringing the total
up to date to S3.103.81.

Orrilla Anne Holden.

MUSIC-CLUB
Music Club held its regular monthly

meeting last Monday afternoon iii the
Little Parlor. There was a large au-
dience to hear a program of pieces for
piano, voice and cello. Dr. Lamson
and Mr. Hough, of the Columbia Mu-
sic Department contributed to the suc-
cess of the occasion. Carol Gibbs gave
a survey of Liszt's 'lif<: and works, and
a discussjwn followed. Tea was served
and the meeting adjourned. The next
meeting will be on Tuesday, March 8.
Members and visitors, bear that date
in mind. You can t afford to miss -it.

The programme of the meeting was
as follows:
Sarabande Bach
Loure ...-.....,: Bach'

Dr. Lamson
Scotch Poem MacDowell
Waltz Chopin

• Alice Crook
Bitterness of Love
Dandelions
Birth of Morn

Mrs. Macllvaine
Chanson Floriant Godard
O Ces-ate de Piaganni Scarlatti

SOPH DANCE
Had you peeked through the d u < > r of

the try'm on Friday evening, you
scarcely \ \uuld have recognized it. -o
thoroughly had it been transformed.
Soph Dance was in f u l l -way. Rope-,
ladders and basketball stands had 1:1 ven
place to billowy blue curtain-, cozy
corners.' and shadouy lamp-. Girl- in
«rvm costumes were displaced by gaily
clad visions "TVippiiK f>" the l i irht .
fantastic toe." A real -"Uthern ^tnn-^i
orchestra from it- Wxcr in the center
wooed couples on the ^a-> il-or with
niu-ic that set the hours on wings Miss
Gilderslecve, Mr. and Mrs. Otfburn.
Mi^ Libby and Miss Haller received
rhc Quests' with charming hospitality.
TndVhcn the last strains 01 "Home.
Sweet Home" ?ent the merrymaker-
<peedin* on their way. everyone de-
pTared with, high praise _ior .Leone
Xewton and her corps 01 assistants
who so ably managed every detail. ;

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE
Friday. February 4th. the Debating -

Society met in Little Parlor to learn
upon what topic our intercollegiate
struggle would be based this year.

A^ announced by the president the
subject in its crude form H: Resolved
that the United States further restrict
European Immigration. But with the
League Colleges still working on the
topic there will undoubtedly be some
changing of the wording, though for
purposes of the first tryout, February
l l t h . the question as stated above will
be in force.

Not- only every debater but every
member of the college is urged to try-
out -o that the team may be a real rep-
re-entation of Barnard ability.

MISS GILDERSLEEVE
TO GO ABROAD

M i — Gildersleeve completed h e r
tenth year of service as Dean on the
fiT<t of February and. in celebration of
th i - event. i< planning to take her -ab-
batical leave during part of the second
term «f this year. She is hoping to
-ail f < > r the Mediterranean some time-
in March.

i IMPORTANT NOTICE
Students who intend to take the De-

partmental te>t in French in March
are invited to meet in Room 139 on
Monday, February. 14th.. at 4 o'clock.-
Profess'or Loiseaux will address the
meeting.
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COURTESY

Were Bulletin to follow the lead of
one or two contemporary news sheets.
and offer a prize (oh, what undreamed
opulence for Bulletin!) 'to thc girl who
showed genuine courtesy toward our
incognito reporter, we have an idea
that the money might remain in the
treasury. "The world outside our
doors" is indulging in a perfect orgy of
impoliteness, and we-feel the ripples
even in the University atmosphere.
Courtesy springs, from the heart—is
the re.sult .of a kindly feeling toward
our fellow men. Good manners-are not
the^practical application of the dictums

,of Chesterfield. -A lady or gentleman
is one who has an instinctive and im-
pulsive consideration for thc other fcl-

• low. Ari'y conventions not based on

NEW MEMBERS OF BULLETIN
STAFF

respect for one's neighbor are not worth
•having. And what of Barnard? In
how many little ways do we see re- Bulletin takes pleasure in-ann<,unc-
fleeted the' insolent, careless; world! jn-g that Orrila Anne Holden, '22 ha-"
Need we mention the line which daily been appointed an Associate Editor
invades the lunch room or the attitude tjjat Katharine Bryant, '24, has t > " , '
of some who "reserve" whole tables Successful in the competition for Buti-
for friends? Were we as avid to ab- . lless goard Assistants and that Fthd
sorb the knowledge in library books Wise, 22, has been appointed Advcais,-
as we are to push aside our neighbors jng. Manager.
and step on their toes in the getting of ^
them, what marks we all would have!
Sometimes, as we have seen members
of the' faculty being jammed and

"MA1TRE PATHELIN"
REPEATED

crushed into the elevator, by a mob of Encouraged "by the .generous praise-
students, we have wondered how re- of severai members of the faculty Pro-
spect for the undergraduates survived fessor Muller's class in French Drama
among the teaching staff. \Ve will gave a second performance of the1 old
not mention the feelings of any girls Fr^h farce "Maitre Pathelin" to a
who do not enjoy a small scale repro- goodly audience on Tuesday, Februarv
duction of the natural conflict for the g There was a marked improvemem

survival of the fittest. Do we sound over the first performance in costum-
l i k e a grandmother deploring t h e ing and in the acting of the/mob. Thc
younger generation? We hope not be- dialogue went smoothly and rapidly-
cause we can still claim membership too rapidly perhaps for the uninitiated
in that crowd of "wild mis"—and we As the laboratory strengthens the the-
should hate to deplore ourselves pub- y of the dass roonij SQ the giving of

lically-it happens sufficiently in pri- s
 a play Jike Pathelin malces mon. ral

vate. What we contend i* that the the beauties of the literature and the
younger generation is in dire peril of period studie(L Let us hopc that thc

imitating the bad manners and ugliness excenent precedent set by Professor
of the older generation. Meanness is Muller's class will be fonowc(i in the

as catching a.s the measles. \Yhut we
ought to work for in Barnard is to pre-
vent the spreading of the infection.
Bulletin promises' that as soon as it ib
five dollars ahead of the printer's bil l ,
it will donate the sum as a "Politeness

future.

COUNTESS DI ROBILANT
VISITS BARNARD

Countess Irene di Robilant of Italy,
Prize." In the interim, prepare for that was Dean Gildersleeve's guest at lun-

cheon OI Thursday, February 10, andhappy day by adopting an attitude of ,
consideration m places where it is afterwards was interested in seeng
shown the least. something of Barnard and of Colum-

--- J ____ bia. Miss di Robilant is Associate

ARE YOU BORED ? ^"^ of the l^ Amerk;t

Do the girls who can talk about

nothing but the number of hours of
outside reading they have done wear
on vuur nerves?

JOHN JAY GIVES TEA FOR
EVENS

The tea which John Jay gave t<» the
Evens on Tuesday, February 8. \va*

n . , . one of the most successful social events
Do you know anything about the which has taken place this year. Tlio*'

conditions in lower \e\\- York f j t v who were fortunate enough to have

or at Ellis Island? At anv rate-its ?t]?er * '22 °r * ̂  ̂  ̂  TT\• • ' - Ma lts had the opportunity of spending a
up to \ U L , as- college -iris, not to most en joy able-afternoon in John. Jays

w a i t until you are alumnae, to make ^ Parlor' Tt is superfluous to say
our i,m-n • u- ,* i . that thc refreshments were delicious
oui tmm a better place to hve in. Or that thc hostesses were charming.
.\cw.\ork Lity needs you XOYY—and The Evens would, however, like to ex-
R.S.O. Office, Room 106 Students' ten^ their deePest sympathy to aH,,, •„ t „ , ' ^tudj.nts thos,c who wcre not inyited to thc part)
mil, XMII tell you how you can help. . because of their dass numerals.
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LOCAL ECCENTRICITIES
Dramatis Persoriae

[Here follow a list of our favorite characters
in order of their first appearance. We submit
them for the benefit of English 8, but they
are open to Galsworthy, Shaw, Efi>ine,.etc.t
by special permission of the Editor, for reasons
of weight.)

MAID

She hold> the madame's. faith in trust
And never stoops"to sweepor dust. *

PARENT

Wealthy, irascible, matter-of-fact,
Dcus e\ machina in the last act.

INGENUE
Sweet and simpering and simple
Chiefly featuring a dimple.

HERO

Clean-cut and square-jawed and
f a i t h f u l and true. . .

K ah \a \ s abused^but knows just
what to do.

VILLAIN V

Scheming, stealthy, shy and subtle. .
Routed in the last rebuttle.

HEROINE

A beaut i fu l creature in a LUCILE
gown

\\ ho fa l l s in His arms, as the curtain
goe> down.

Fragment

(From the EPIC OF JA VA. This is the
only part now in captivity.)

Thus they sailed far to the northward,
Xeath the glistening silver sails,

\\ bile he told how mutton broth would
Sooth the croaking of the whales.

IK- the villain, she the maiden
Moating in his stolen yacht.

\\ heiv t h e mutton had been laid in
Lest the weather grow too hot.

St rumming on his ukalele
Hien he bade her answer true:

Did N!H. ]ove him? All too palely
Said the maiden, "Yes, I do."

J.v the -outhern strands -of Java
'd her heaven-destined mate. .
not hear her light palava,

C"uld but twirl his thumbs and wait. .

l'«ir be tween them stretched the ocean
He- cried to the lonely shore:

'^line's a drop t>f poison lotion?"
\ \h i l c the waves signed: "What

a bore."

- TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELRY SILVERWARE WATCHES CLOCKS STATIONERY

AN INCOMPARABLE STOCK

»

PURCHASES MAYBE MADE BY MAIL

FIFTH AVENUE &3r-'STREET
NEVYORK

1'" "~7"A~ Av-NEWS
Baseball Manager

Owing to the resignation of Aldinc
Carter as the baseball manager for this
season, the Executive Boar.d of A.A.
has elected H_elen Coops of the class of
J922 to take her place.

CONTEMPORARY VERSE CLUB
Dorothy Butler, 1920, read Mase- •

iield's "Enslaved" on the third of Feb-
ruary to a small but amused audience.

On the tenth Dr. Haller read works
of several authors who are n9t only
contemporary but contiguous. In other
\\ ords he read productions of the verse
writing- class here at Barnard. This
was extremely interesting to authors as
well as more disinterested listeners.

He thought of her in the moonlight.
Parted many a weary mile. . .

And he tied his toy baloon tight
To a passing crocodile.

Thus he clove the raging \\atcr,
In his pseudo-aeroplane,

Just to get his bride and sport her
Back in Java once again.

CUBS
\ \ h a t e \ e r max have been the cause

of the small attendance at Cubs meet-
ing on Monday night, it is not our pur-
pose to inquire. Suffice to say that
those who were absent missed a var-
iety of entertainment . . literary, mu-
sical, etc. And the moral of that is to
come next time, which will be the
first Monday in February.

Due to the resignation of the Secre-
tary Isabel Rathborne, the meeting
was partly concerned with election
business. Elizabeth H a r 1 o w w a s
chosen to take the leadership of the
Club for the rest of the year.

CLASSICAL CLUB MEETING

A business meeting of the Classical
Club was held on Friday, February 4,
at noon "in room 104, at \ \h ich Ruth
P a t c r s o n, 1921 , \\ as unanimously
elected secreetary-treasurer. The Club
decided to either postpone oc entirely
dispense with the dance which it had
previously voted to have on February
21, because of the irreparable loss it
sustained in the death of its former
Secretary-Treasurer. Mabel XVahlers,
1923. The members of the club fel t
that this was but a slight token of their
affectionate regard for one -who com-
bined all the excellencies of a ta i th tu l
member, and efficient officer and a
loyal friend.

Pediforme "Gym" Shoes
Made by the makers of the famous Pediforme

SPANISH CLUB
On Thursday, February 3, Mr. Jose

O.ieto of Columbia University, ad-
dressed the Spanish Club. He was in
Spain very recently and could speak
with authority on his subject "Span-
ish Daily Life and Politics." In order
to show the great variety and com-
plexitv of the'Spanish character he re-
counted many interesting details of
both their social and political life. Fol-
lowing the lecture tea was served.

Style, Desim, Appearance and Price. Call
or write today.
PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY

36B West 34th Street, New York
224B Lmngtton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A. L. RUSSELL, Inc.
PRINTERS OF THE

"BARNARD BULLETIN"
24 Stone Street New York

Phone 2203 Broad
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FRESHMAN CLASS HOLDS
MEETING f

1924 held a most interesting meet-
ing on Friday,rFebruary 4. The first
item that came up concerned Fresh-
man dance. The Chairman, Miss Mus-
terman urged~~every girl to come and
not to stay away because her escort
might not be in formal dress. She also
invited the parents of the girls to be
patrons and patronesses. The question
of chaperones was next brought up.
Miss Bishop and two members of the
Physical Education Deparatment were
chosen. The class unanimously voted
to invite the Junior class to the dance
as guests. As this is the first time a
Freshman class has - been allowed a
dance, 1924 is trying hard to make it
a success.

Miss Minow reminded the girls of
the party to the Juniors on Thursday,
February 10, at 4 P. M. in the Theatre.
Each girl is to bring her Junior sister
and her February Freshman sister if
she has one. The refreshments are a
surprise and are going to be quite diff-
erent from the usual thing. As they
are also rather spilly the warning is:
"Do NOT wear your best bib-and-
tucker." There will also be a short
entertainment.

The class was requested to hand in
their free hours for costuming for
Greek Games. They were also again
urged to come out for Greek Games
athletics.

MARIONETTE SHOW

COLLEGE CALENDAR
\

February 14
Social and Political Discussion Club

College Parlor, 7:30.
Sing Song, Theatre, 5.

February 15 . , ..
1921 Cla^s Meeting, 139, 1 P. M.
Classical Club, Conference Room,

4-6. ^ '
Hebrew Culture Society, Little Par-

lor, 5-6.

February 16
College Tea, College Parlor, 4-6.

February 17
Marionette Show, Room 304, 4-6.
Contemporary Verse Club, Confer-

ferencc Room, 4.
Italian Club, College Parlor, 4-6.

February 19
Song Recital by Adele Henry (bene-

fit of the E.S.R.F. drive), Confer- .
ence Room 8-10.

ALUMNAE NEWS

Mr. and Mrb. Harry Fi>chel an-
nounce the engagement of t h e i r
daughter, Bertha Clarion, to DV. Henry
A. Rafsky, a graduate of Xe\v York
University Medical School, cla^s of
1913. Miss Fischel is a graduate of
Barnard College, class of 1918. Dur-
ing the war she was active in Jewish
welfare and canteen work.

There will be given, under the aus-
*

pices of the Romance Department a
Marionette Show by Monsieur Dondo
of Columbia, on Thursday, February
17th, at 4:10, in Room 304, Students' BLOUT'S
Hall. The play will be a modern ren-
dering of the mediaeval farce, "Les
deux Avehgles," and the performance
will be preceeded by a short talk on
the development of puppet shows in
France, by Monsieur Dondo. The col-
lege is invited.

Buy Your

Victrolas and Records

at
B R O A D W A Y

At 108th Street

M C D O W E L L
Dressmaking and Millinery School

2896 Broadway, near 113th St.

HAIR DRESSING
Human Hair Goods and Toilet Preparation

• Phono Cathedral 7156

• Established 1876

Dressmaking, Millinery
Pattern Cutting and Designing

All branches thoroughly taught. Day and
. Evening Classes. Special lessons in Home '

Dressmaking and Remodeling Garments.
Individual instruction. Pupils may enter at
any time.

25 W. 35th St. jNW York City

FOR thejstudent or prof,,
the superb yENUS out-

rivals all for-perfect pencil
work. 17 black degrees and
3 copying.

American Lead
Pencil Co.

217 Fifth Aye..
Dept.W 31

litre fit stllfjuf]
quality fmtif
iit i "

BOOKS & STATIONERY

THE

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism

Building

2960

Broadway

(1521
TELEPHONES MORNINGSIDK 4 8069

(8606

J. G. PAPADEM & Co.
F L O R I S T S

LORAL DESIGNS
FUR SPECIALTY

2953 BROADWAY
BET, 11BTH ft 11«TH ST*.

NEW YORK

SAM'S SODA FOUNTAIN
Formerly at Wasself's Pharmacy but now

in Drug Store: 114th Street and Broadway

is ALWAYS BUSY. The Reason?
,4sfc the Qr/a That Know His

B A R N A R D S P E C I A L

CARTER & CO.
Members New York Stocf&Exchange

Investment Securities
*

61 Broadway New York City


